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Calendar
NEXT MEETING
Date: December 13, 2018
Location: The Olympic Collection
11301 Olympic Blvd. West Los Angeles, CA 90064
Board Meeting: 10 am – 11:30 am
Artist Networking Lunch and Holiday Party: 11:30 am – 2:00 pm
Cost: $30 Buffet Lunch. Parking is $8 at this location.
RSVP DEADLINE: Friday, December 7 to Joan
Baral lunch@womenpainterswest.org
PAYMENT: Please have your check ready with date, name, and amount as it will
expedite the process of collecting money at the door. Also, please help by not
bringing large bills as we don’t have the ready change.

...

Holiday Party

...

White Elephant Sale (Click for Flyer)
WPW Artist Sales Tables
School Supply and Donation of items
Small painting exchange
(See below for detailed information)

UPCOMING MEETING
January 10, 2019
San Fernando Valley Arts and Cultural Center (SFVACC)
18312 Oxnard Street
Tarzana, CA 91356
Speaker: Timothy Robert Smith (Gamblin)

EXHIBITS
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the Looking Glass" continues until March 29, 2019
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CLICK HERE to see the award winning artwork
CLICK HERE to see the exhibition in the online gallery
Encino Terrace Center, 15821 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91436
Exhibition Dates: October 2, 2018 through March 29, 2019
Hours: Monday – Friday 8 am – 6 pm (Closed Saturday and Sunday)

Upcoming Exhibit
WPW Winter Exhibit: "New Beginnings"

Deadline for entries and fees: Sunday, December 2, 2018
Click HERE for Prospectus - Click HERE for Online Juried Shows
Topanga Canyon Gallery
120 N. Topanga Blvd. #109 Topanga, CA 90290
Exhibit Dates: January 9 – 27, 2019

President's Message
First and most importantly, I hope that everyone got through the
fires unscathed. So many recent tragic events. I would like to
extend to our members and their families wishes for a holiday
season of regrowth and renewal.
How appropriate that our upcoming exhibit is titled “New
Beginnings” at the Topanga Canyon Gallery which is nearby
where the fires burned.
I am looking forward to our holiday meeting December 13th
where we can celebrate better times together!
To WPW!
Susie Gesundheit, susangesundheit@aol.com

NEXT MEETING

...

December 13, 2018

Holiday Party

...

White Elephant Sale
WPW Artist Sales Tables
School Supply and Donation of items
Small painting exchange
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White Elephant Sale
Suggestions: Unwanted Gifts, Art, Jewelry, Treasures
All donations MUST be new or gently used.
Please bring your items by 11:30 am so we will have time to price them.
All monies will benefit WPW programs.
CLICK for flyer.
If you would like to Help or have Questions Please contact:
Brenda Anderson, 310-699-8116, brendaande@aol.com

WPW Artist Sales Tables

WPW member artists who would like to sell your own small art/craft items at the holiday
event. Items for sale must be hand-crafted by the artist. Each can each have half of a six
foot table for display and sales. There will be 6 tables, so 12 artists can participate. Each
artist will need to be at the table to handle her own sales. 10% of your sales will go to
WPW. We want a variety of items for sale from the artists. Please email Idelle Tyzbir at
idellet@mac.com to reserve table space.

School Supply and Donation of items
Bring your donations to the December Meeting. This year WPW will be donating art
materials and supplies to ARTree in Santa Clarita.
Suggested items:
Watercolor Paint: Good quality student grade tubes (around 0.4oz): lemon yellow,
ultramarine blue, cadmium red, yellow ochre, burnt sienna, green deep
Acrylic Paint: Good quality student grade (around 8.45 oz): cadmium yellow,
ultramarine blue, cadmium red, titanium white.
Brushes: short handle, synthetic, good quality for watercolor and acrylic.
Paper/Canvas: watercolor: cold press, 140lb, 9x12, good quality; canvas panels:
8x10 and 9x12; mixed media: Strathmore Mixed Media paper pads

Small Canvas Exchange
If you wish to participate, we’re all using a 4”x4”x1 ½” canvas for the painting. Not too late
to participate if you obtain a canvas. Create a small artwork to contribute to the exchange.
Numbers will be assigned to the artwork. Each participating artist will take home another
artist's work.

REPORT FROM LAST MEETING
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Speaker: B Neimeth, Artist, Creative Marketing Consultant

B Neimeth is a Cal Arts grad and artist with a journalism and communications background.
She works with artists to design marketing plans using social media to market their work.
B recommends that digital marketing
for visual artists in 2018 includes the
use of Instagram, Facebook Fan
Pages and newsletters through
Mailchimp/Constant Contact. These
social media areinexpensive venues
for artists to create awareness of
their work, and create a fan base that
can translate to future sales.
Left to Right: Mar Hollingsworth, Susie Gesundheit, and Speaker B Neimeth

B presents a number of ways to create a market for arts.
Using Instagram, she recommends using a free account set up in Later.com to schedule
out posts and caption in a calendar format. Posting regularly (eg, weekday, every other
day) and at the right time (eg., 8 AM or evening) is more effective in reaching potential
audience. It’s more important to have a constant loyal fan base than a large one and
consider sharing with your followers more than just your artworks. Candid photos and
behind the scene stories are often items of interest
to your fans. She remarks that light colors are
appealing visually, a consideration when selling art
online.
She recommends "Conversion", a method of
tracking followers in your Instagram and Hashtag
accounts, making follow-up contacts, and thus
adding them to your mailing lists.
A Facebook Fan page is the best free feature to
share events with your fans, although B thought
Facebook less effective than other platforms.
Emails connect you with your followers on a
personal level. Send out regular emails,
announcements, newsletters and promotions. Give them reasons to respond to you.
Mailchimp/Constant Contact provides templates, streamline communication, permits
scheduling posts, and also has analytics.
B emphasizes the need for artists to grow their networks by designing a communication
plan tailored to different audience/contact lists (general vs super-fan), and generic
templates which save time and to which individual comments can be added.
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A good source for art sales is through interior
decorators and art advisors. Names can be
researched online. These individuals can be
nurtured and become a market for your art.
Keep a come-up file of client projects so you
remain aware of the timing of them. B
reminds us that building a client list is a slow
process, which requires persistence and
patience. “It’s a marathon, not a sprint”, were
her uplifting closing words, inspiring us all.

-Selina Cheng

Ruth Bader Ginsberg Exhibit at the Skirball
Considering all the recent media attention on the Supreme Court lately, many of the WPW
members who came to our November luncheon were eager to explore the American
judicial system through one of its sharpest legal minds…Ruth Bader Ginsberg. Coinciding
with the twenty-fifth anniversary of her appointment to the high court, Notorious RBG: The
Life and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg is the first-ever retrospective about the famed
associate justice and American cultural icon. Coincidentally, our visit just happened to be
on the same day we all found out about her accidental fall, so it was especially meaningful
to us to celebrate this extraordinary woman.

Standing: Lizz Tucker, Ellen Levine, Joan Baral, Arlene Weinstock, Betzi Stein
Seated: Susie Gesundheit, Diane Karpel, Carol Orzack

By bringing to life RBG’s compelling biography and her commitment to our nation’s highest
ideals, the exhibition invites visitors to participate, and consider how the future of the
Supreme Court impacts us all. The WPW members who spent time at the exhibit truly
enjoyed viewing the archival photographs and documents, and participating in the interactives, as you can see in the photo above.
-Ellen Levine
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Susie Gesundheit: “ Exhibit reiterated to us that RBG is a trailblazer and inspiration to us
as women with equal rights and aspirations.”

NEXT EXHIBITION
WPW Winter Exhibition: "New Beginnings" at Topanga Canyon Gallery
Location: 120 N. Topanga Blvd. #109, Topanga, CA 90290
Gallery Hours: Wednesday – Saturday, 10 am-6 pm, Sunday 11 am-5 pm, Closed
Monday and Tuesday
Click HERE for Prospectus

Deadline for entries and fees: Sunday, December 2, 2018
IMPORTANT DATES
Exhibit dates: January 9-27, 2019
Reception: Sunday, January 14, 2019, 2 pm-5 pm; Awards Presentation at 4:30 pm
Deadline for entries and fees: Sunday, December 2, 2018
Acceptance Notification: Friday, December 14, 2018
Artwork Take-in: Monday, January 7, 11 am – 1 pm
Artwork Pickup: Sunday, January 27, 5-6 pm
Accepted artists may be asked to volunteer.
All entries go through www.onlinejuriedshows.com
Our juror for the Topanga show is Edith Brogan, who goes by the professional name of
Edith Baumann. An exhibit of her early work is currently on view at the Parrasch Heijon
Gallery in Boyle Heights. Her website is: edithbaumannstudio.com and is worth a look.
As the gallery does not provide food or beverages for our reception, we look forward to
working with volunteers from our group to help out with that. This venue does allow
alcoholic beverages, so we heartily welcome bottles of wine as well as appetizers.
As usual, all work must be ready to hang and the gallery will be responsible for hanging the
work. Complete information is posted online at Online Juried Shows,
http://www.onlinejuriedshows.com. Please have work framed or packed specially with
regards to the upcoming holiday season considering the busy schedules we all will have.
Looking forward to another great presentation by the Women Painters West!
- Eva Andry, VP Exhibitions

MEMBERS

In Memoriam
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Ellen Grim
(1921 to 2018)
WPW has lost a dear friend and long-time member. Ellen passed away two weeks before her ninetyseventh birthday. Ten years ago, I interviewed Ellen for the WPW newsletter and said that she was my
role model for living artfully and long. Her extraordinary life included working for Army Air Corps as an
aircraft draftsman in WWII; then enlisting in the Marine Corps, where she was a platoon leader in boot
camp, as well as serving as an officer in charge of an aircraft drafting unit until the war ended. After
moving to Los Angeles, she taught high school and junior high in the Imperial Valley, subbed for
L.A.Unified and then taught art at Hamilton High School until her retirement in 1982.
Her artistic medium was primarily
watercolor. In 1943, Ellen painted
four famous Texas missions,
followed by a series of 21 California
missions. These were shown in
solo shows at the Southwest
Museum of Art, the Craft and Folk
Art Museum, the California
Heritage Museum and the Ventura
Museum of History. Six of her
paintings were acquired by the
Southwest Museum for its
permanent collection. Her most
prominent group of paintings,
known as the "Escalator series,"
was inspired by a photo she took at MOMA of an escalator with a Maillol sculpture sitting at the top. Her
series of 13 escalator paintings won awards, and she was featured in American Artist magazine as "the
escalator lady."
Ellen was an avid collector of ethnic items. She also made 46 necklaces crafted of found objects, precious
stones and thrift store purchases. I frequently heard her say something that fit in with both her philosophy
of life and her art, and I quote her often, "I believe you should use everything you have."
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Ellen’s children will hold a service for her sometime in the near future. If you are interested
inattending,please email me at: tearmyartout@mac.com and I will let you know when I have details.

MEMBERS' NEWS
Members’ News should be sent by the 10th of the month to Nancy Lawrence @
tearmyartout@mac.com
Annie Clavel has a solo show "Everything Begins Elsewhere" at C Gallery on Broadway, 441 E
Broadway, Long Beach CA 90802 . The opening reception is on Sat. December 15th from 5 to 8 pm..
Loraine Veeck has been awarded a grant of residency by the Helene Wurlitzer Foundation of New
Mexico for the summer of 2019. This will entail having a casita on the Wurlitzer grounds in Taos at her
disposal from June 4 through August 13.
Brenda Welsh has numerous paintings in "(im)material," curated by Quinton Bemiller at Norco College
Art Gallery, Norco. This four-artist exhibition focuses on the materials and techniques used by the artists in
their abstract works and contrasts this with the non-material and very personal meanings of the pieces.
The show runs to Dec. 7.

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES
Non WPW Exhibit of Interest
Website for this exhibit is at: https://www.1111acc.org/home
Valley Girl is an expansive group exhibition that dares to rethink what it means to be a Valley Girl.
Through the lens of contemporary female artists connected to the San Fernando Valley, the exhibition
examines the ever-evolving role that the Valley has played in the global identity of womanhood. From the
trailblazers whose art shaped the visual landscape of the Valley, to the artists whose practice has been
shaped by the landscape, history and culture of the 818, Valley Girl celebrates the indomitable Women of
the Valley.
January 26th - March 22nd, 2019
Brand Library & Art Gallery
1601 W. Mountain St, Glendale
BECOME PART OF THE EXHIBIT
Deadline: November 30th
East Valley or West Valley
Cis, trans or female identifying
Latina, African American, Asian, European, Caucasian, Pacific Islander including but not limited to.
The "valley girl" type is a cinematic idea. This character represents only a small minority of
women. The truth of women in the valley is extreme diversity colored by Los Angeles, the world’s
creative capital.
Representing this richness is our objective.
If you grew up in the San Fernando Valley, your story is THE missing piece for redefining the
VALLEY GIRL!
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1) Submit a photograph of yourself either alone or with other Valley Girls.
Past the
Issues
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2) Include
year the photograph was taken, the exact location and your age.
3) Write a short paragraph about your experience growing up in the San Fernando Valley. How has the
Valley shaped your identity? What does it mean in 2018 to be Valley Girl?
4) Email this to: ValleyGirlExhibit@gmail.com

CALL FOR ART
Deadline: November 30th
Eligibility: Emerging or professional female contemporary artists who identify as Valley Girls.
What makes you a valley girl?
You either grew up in, once lived in or currently live in the 818 (which includes Burbank, Glendale, San
Fernando and Calabasas) The San Fernando Valley has, in some way, shaped who you are and affected
your creative practice.
Artwork:
2d or 3d works including painting, puiblic art, murals, illustration, photography, works on paper, mixed
media, multi media, sculpture and installation. The over-arching theme is IDENTITY.
Please submit:
- Link to your portfolio or website. Link must include current and previous works. Social media handles
will not be accepted.
- A short biography.
- A description of how the Valley has informed your identity and creative practice.
Submit to: ValleyGirlExhibit@gmail.com

Thank You to the Newsletter Production Volunteers
Directory/Database/E-Blast: Annie Clavel
Historian: Brenda Anderson
Members’ News: Nancy Goodman Lawrence
Newsletter Editor: Patti Ogden
Website: Arlene Weinstock

Show your pride and market our website!

GET YOURS AT THE
NEXT LUNCHEON!
Custom Frame $12.00 for 2, check or cash.

WPW on Facebook
If you have news about your art (shows, workshops, art classes) that you want to pass, please, post them
on WPW Facebook page. HERE
Annie Clavel
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WPW directory

has been updated. Below is the link to the directory HERE.
If you want a pdf file to print, please, send an email to Annie Clavel: annie.clavel@gmail.com
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